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Abbreviations: FS, fresh cocoon silk; DS, dry cocoon silk; SF, 
silk fibroin; EDS, energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy 

Introduction
Cocoon silks are composed of two silk proteins: sericin and 

fibroin. Fibroin is a semi crystalline polymer of natural fibrous protein 
mainly consisting of highly β-sheet crystals and non-crystalline part 
(micro voids and amorphous structures). Sericin is amorphous acting 
as an adhesive binder to maintain the fine filaments of fibroin core 
and the overall structural integrity of cocoon.1 Silk fibers are one of 
most important materials extensively used in textile industry. Due to 
different degumming process in silk processing from cocoons to the 
finished products, cocoon silks are divided into different types, such 
as fresh cocoon silk (FS) and dry cocoon silk (DS). Since degumming 
imposes a relative harsh environment on cocoon silk, the possibility 
of changes occurring in silk microstructure and mechanical properties 
etc. have been considered.2

Due to unique properties, cocoon silks can be applied in many 
fields such as textile and biomaterial etc. For the study of textile 
materials, more conditions are studied on the effect of tensile 
properties of degummed silk. The extrinsic (the location from which 
silk is collected within the cocoon, and the color of silk) and therefore 
controllable factors (storage condition prior to testing, and different 
styles of reeling) can affect the properties more than intrinsic ones.3 
The complexity of silk proteome is analyzed and identified 500 
proteins from seven silks. The results show fibroin and sericin are 
the most abundant proteins in all seven silk. At the same time, except 
for fibroin and sericin, protease inhibitors, enzymes and proteins of 
unknown function are more abundant than other proteins.4 β-sheet 
crystal is determined the stiffness, strength, and optical properties 
of silk, which structural changes is occurred in the stretching of silk 
fibers.5 Moreover, other types of cocoon silk (African wild cocoon 
silk) are also studied and revealed that cocoon shells are multilayered 
and porous structures constructed from highly cross-linked fibers.6 
However, as biomedical materials, cocoon silk is dissolved in different 

solution systems (i.e. lithium bromide, calcium chloride, formic 
acid/calcium chloride,7 formic acid/hydroxyapatite,8 ionic liquid,9 
etc.) to regenerate single/multi level silk fibroin (SF) materials.10 In 
preparing SF materials, controlling the self-assembly of SF molecules 
is crucial, which is determined the physical and chemical properties 
of regenerated materials.11

Here, we introduce plasma treatment to prepare multifunctional 
cocoon silks at room temperature. Cu/CuO particles are sputtered on 
the surface of cocoon silks, and then hexamethyldisiloxane is coated 
to protect conductive layer, obtaining cocoon silks with electrical 
conductivity and water repellency. Many characterizations are used to 
analysis the properties of cocoon silks.

Materials and methods
Materials

Cocoon silks containing DS and FS are bought from Shandong 
province, China. The specification of silk was 20/22 dtex. All other 
chemical reagents are bought from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent 
Co. Ltd. All tests were performed under constant temperature and 
humidity condition (20˚C and 65% RH).

Sample preparation

Plasma treatment is performed using magnetron sputtering 
machine (Beijing Technol. Co., LTD, China). The treatment system 
has one large chamber. The nitrogen gas is fed into this chamber to 
ensure the ion sputtering environment at low pressure. Cu particles 
(thickness: 130nm) are sputtered on the surface of DS and FS cocoon 
silks under a 6 A current by magnetron sputtering machine at room 
temperature. The target used in this study is commercial available Cu 
(99.99% purity). Deposition parameters are base pressure (5×10-4Pa), 
working pressure (0.2 Pa), air flow rate (25sccm), target-substrate 
distance (10cm), and sputtering speed (30cm min-1). In addition, CuO 
particles are also sputtered on the surface of DS and FS cocoon silks 
under oxygen environment at low pressure.
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Abstract

Multifunctionality has become the key metrics for cocoon silk applications as textile 
materials. In this study, plasma treatment, a simple and effective method, is used to 
prepare multifunctional cocoon silks with electrical conductivity and water repellency. 
The results show Cu/CuO particles are covered on the surface of cocoon silks, which 
ion’s attachment amounts are not affected by different varieties of cocoon silks. 
Comparing with resistance values, the conductivity of Cu-sputtered FS was σ=1×10-

6 Scm-1, however, the conductivity of Cu-sputtered DS was σ =5×10-10 Scm-1. The 
capillary height of pure DS cocoon silk is 2.5mm within 9h, obviously higher than 
water-repellent treatment samples. Nevertheless, the strain of ion-sputtered cocoon 
silk is slightly decreasing. This multifunctionalzed cocoon silk satisfies the market 
demand for natural “smart” products, and is a promising practical material for use in 
the textile industry.
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Water-repellent treatment of sputtered cocoon fibers

In order to protect Cu/CuO particles conductive layer and 
obtain water repellency property, water-repellent monomer 
hexamethyldisiloxane is used. Water-repellent treatment is prepared 
by Plasma treat 400 (Plasma treat, Germany). Then, multifunctional 
fibers with electrical conductivity and water repellency are obtained 
under atmospheric conditions.

Characterization

Morphological test: The surface morphology of DS/FS cocoons silks 
containing sputtered Cu/CuO and water-repellent treatment fibers are 
scanned under scanning electron microscopy (Phenom ProX, PHE-
NOMWORLD, and Netherlands). Samples for SEM experiment are 
observed with gold coating. At the same time, energy dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (EDS) is employed to determine the elemental compo-
sition.

Conductivity test: Before testing, sputtered Cu/CuO samples are 
standing for 24h at standard condition (20˚C, 65%RH). Then, the re-
sistance values of samples are measured with a ZC-90G high insula-
tion resistance meter (Shanghai Taiou Electric Co., Ltd.). According 
to equation (1), the electrical conductivity is calculated as follows: 

/L R Sσ = ×                                                                                 (1)

Where σ is the electrical conductivity of the fiber (S cm-1)

L is the length of the cocoon measured (cm)

R is the resistance of the cocoon (Ω)

s is the cross-sectional area of the fiber bundle (cm2). 

Water repellency test: To measure the water repellency of plasma 
coating, capillary effect test is used. During test process, it is observed 
the climbing distance of water on the water-repellent treatment cocoon 
silks in the set time.

Mechanical property: Cocoon silks containing sputtered Cu/CuO 
and water-repellent treatment are measured using an automatic tensile 
tester (model 3365 electronic strength tester, Instron, Boston, USA). 
These samples are kept for 24h at standard atmospheric conditions 
(20˚C, 65%RH). During test process, distances between grips and 
test speeds are set to 20 mm and 10 mm min-1, and the pre-tension 
is 0.2 cN. An average of twenty measurements is reported as the 
mean±standard deviation for each sample.

Statistical analysis

All values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical 
differences are determined by a Mann-Whitney U test (Independent 
t test, SPSS).

Results and discussion
Cocoon silks, containing fibroin and sericin account for about 

75wt% and 25wt%, are one of the most important materials used in 
textile industry.1 At present, due to the difference reeling methods, 
there are two kinds of cocoon silks in the market, namely: DS and 
FS. The difference properties of these cocoon silks are studied by our 
team.2 In this research, we use DS and FS as raw materials to prepare 
multifunctional cocoon silks for textile industry application, which 
own electrical property and water repellency.

Morphology of sputtered cocoon silk

Figure 1 depicts the morphology of sputtered Cu particles on DS 
and FS cocoon silks. The surface of DS and FS cocoon silks is not 
smooth, existing a certain amount of sericin (Figure 2a) (Figure 2c). 
After sputtering, Cu particles are uniformly covered on the surface of 
cocoon silks (Figure 2b), which are confirmed by EDS (Figure 3a). 
At the same time, different varieties of cocoon silks are not affected 
Cu ion’s attachment amounts. Moreover, Figure 2 also shows the 
morphology of sputtered CuO particles on DS and FS cocoon silks. 
These cocoon silks are smooth after sputtered CuO particles (Figure 
2d). These CuO particles are also confirmed by EDS (Figure 3b).

Figure 1 Morphological of sputtered Cu particles on DS and FS cocoon 
silks: (a) DS cocoon silk; (b) Cu-sputtered DS silk; (c) FS cocoon silk; (d) Cu-
sputtered FS silk.

Electrical properties of ion-sputtered cocoon silks

The sputter coating significantly changes the surface characteristics 
of cocoon silk fibers. SEM observations clearly reveal the change 
in surface morphology of fibers sputter coated with Cu particles 
(Figure 1). For Cu-sputtered cocoon silk, conductivity is found to be 
dependent on the dispersion of Cu particles. Through the resistance 
testing of samples, the conductivity of Cu-sputtered FS was σ=1×10-

6Scm-1, however, the conductivity of Cu-sputtered DS was σ=5×10-10 

Scm-1. Thus, it shows the conductivity of Cu-sputtered DS was better 
than FS. In addition, the conductivity of CuO is less than Cu. Cu 
particles are used to prepare ion-sputtered conductive materials for 
further research. Therefore, in order to obtain excellent conductivity, 
Cu particles are prevented to be oxidized.

Water repellency of ion-sputtered cocoon silks

Cu-sputtered DS cocoon silks are treated using water-repellent 
monomer hexamethyldisiloxane. After treatment, the morphology 
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of Cu-sputtered DS cocoon silk is shown in Figure 4a. In order to 
evaluate the water-repellent effect of samples, capillary effect is 
used. From Figure 5, Cu-sputtered DS cocoon silk with water-
repellent treatment has scarcely capillary effect within 1h. However, 
the capillary height of pure DS cocoon silk is achieved to 0.75mm, 
exhibiting excellent hydrophilic property. This is related to sericin 
containing a lot of hydrophilic groups. When test time is increased 
to 9h, the capillary height of pure DS cocoon silk is 2.5mm, higher 
than treated samples. It shows Cu-sputtered DS cocoon silks with 
water-repellent treatment have a good water-repellent effect. In 
addition, water-repellent treatment samples are washed in deionized 
water under ultrasonic treatment for 30min. Cu particles layer is also 
covered on the surface of DS cocoon silks (Figure 4c). Water-repellent 
layer plays a protective role to prevent the falling of conductive layer. 
From literature, Cu (II) is involved in the natural spinning process of a 
silkworm helping to convert the concentrated silk fibroin solution into 
tough insoluble threads.12 At the same time, silk fibroin shows a low 
Cu ions absorption capacity of 10.8 mg/g. The amino acid composition 
of silk fibroin mainly includes glycine, alanine and serine, which 
hardly plays a role of binding site for positive metal ions due to its 
weak polarity. However, physical adsorptions play a dominant role 
in Cu ions adsorption on the surface of silk fibroin.13 In our work, the 
physical adsorptions are dominated in sputter-Cu ions on the surface 
of cocoon silks. For further work, in order to improve the binding 
fastness of sputtered-Cu ions, chemical bonding is essential.

Figure 2 Morphological of sputtered CuO particles on DS and FS cocoon 
silks: (a) DS cocoon silk (b) CuO-sputtered DS silk (c) FS cocoon silk (d) 
CuO-sputtered FS silk.

Mechanical properties of ion-sputtered cocoon silks

The results of mechanical tests are shown in Figure 6 & Table 1. 
The stress and strain are 0.73±0.15 MPa, 22.50±2.43% and 1.47±0.25 
MPa, 20.91±3.71%, respectively, for DS and FS cocoon silks. It 

exhibited the breaking strength of FS slightly higher than DS. When 
cocoon silks are ion-sputtered, the stress of samples was decreasing. 
The breaking strength of CuO-sputtered samples is higher than Cu-
sputtered samples.

Figure 3 EDS of sputtered Cu/CuO cocoon silks: (a) Cu particles, (b) CuO 
particles.

Figure 4 Morphology of Cu-sputtered DS cocoon silks treated by water-
repellent monomer. At the same time, samples are washed for different times: 
(a) 0min, (b) 5min, and (c) 30min.
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Figure 5 The water hydrophobic evaluation of Cu-sputtered DS cocoon silk 
treated by water-repellent monomer.

Table 1 Mechanical property of different cocoon silks prepared by ion 
sputtering method

Samples Diameter(×10-3mm) Strain (%) Stress 
(MPa)

DS 1.0±0.25 22.50±2.43 0.73±0.15

FS 0.86±0.45 20.91±3.71 1.47±0.25

DS-Cu 1.12±0.32 12.00±2.18 0.57±0.16

FS-Cu 1.08±0.25 19.47±2.15 0.86±0.23

DS-CuO 1.28±0.32 27.16±3.67 0.58±0.17

FS-CuO 0.96±0.28 10.92±2.56 1.07±0.22

Figure 6 Mechanical properties of different cocoon silks prepared by ion 
sputtering method: (a) FS-CuO, (b) DS-Cu, (c) FS-Cu, (d) FS, (e) DS, and (f) 
DS-CuO, respectively.

Conclusion
Cocoon silks are one of most important materials extensively used 

in textile industry. In order to prepare multifunctional cocoon silks, 
plasma treatment is used. Cu/CuO particles are covered on the surface 
of cocoon silks. The results show different varieties of cocoon silks 
are not affected ion’s attachment amounts. Comparing with resistance 
values, the conductivity of Cu-sputtered FS was σ=1×10-6 Scm-1, 
however, the conductivity of Cu-sputtered DS was σ =5×10-10Scm-1. 
After water-repellent treatment, Cu-sputtered DS cocoon silks have 
a good water-repellent effect. Moreover, when cocoon silks are ion-
sputtered to obtain more functionality, the stress of cocoon silk is 
decreasing slightly. Therefore, plasma treatment is a simple, effective 
method to prepare multifunctional cocoon silks, which is enlarged its 
application from textile materials to conductive materials etc. These 
multifunctional cocoon silks are used to prepare antistatic cocoon silk 
fabrics and “smart” fabric and so on.
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